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HOW TO JOIN

The Old Boys' Association.

Chairman: H. F. Sergeant.

Hon. Secretary: E. Urry, The Grammar School, Brigg.

All boys leaving School should join the Association.

They will be able to keep in touch with the School and with

their former school-fellows. .by means of the "Briggensian,"

the Annua lDinner, the Old Boys' Cricket Week and other

Old Bo}s' Games.

The ordinary annual subscription is 2j6d. This includes

copies of the Briggensian.

Don't delay.

to Mr. Urry.

Hand in your name and subscription now

Caldicotta, Printers, BrigB and Gain.bro'
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EDITORIAL.

March, 1940.

The war goes on, and truly it is a strange war. In
faq the weather has interfered with school activities far

more than the war, for we have just experienced the colde3t
spell since 1894. Naturally this has greatly interfered 'with
transport, and many of the roads have been almost
impassable. With the exception of skating, sport has also
been greatly interfered with, and the handicap to the school

has been vastly increased by the faCt that this has been one
of the shortest terms in its history..

With regard to "The Briggensian" itself, we are hoping
to receive more contributions from Old Briggensians, and
we will, in future, devote more space to the efforts of the

veterans. We therefore appeal to Old Briggensians to
submit any articles of interest, concerning their oW~
experiences or efforts of original fiction" proceeding f. am

the heat-oppressed brain." All contributions will be grate-
fully received and will, without doubt, help to maintain the
standard of the magazine.

A great deal of harsh and rather thoughtless criticism
has been poured upon those resPonsible for the production
of the magazine. The critics should remember, however,
that" The Briggensian" is not merely a common' journal of

hair-raising incidents and local witticisms, but that i, is
principally a record of the school's activities which, although

they' are' not, perchance, of extreme current interest, will be

af distinct value and interest in years to come, and also that
they cia help the old boys to k,eep in touch with their old
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school. It seems that criticisms are taking the place of
contributions, and unfortunately most of the critics are
non-contributors. Such people should realise that contri'
butions, and not. unhelpful criticisms, help to improve thc
magazinc, that solid matter is more :worthy than empty
proclamations of distaste, and that they themselves are
largely responsible for the quality of " The Briggensian."

An article which should be. of speciaJ interest to all
Briggensians, past and present, is the short. biography of
{Jut Founder which Mr. Gaze has compiled through personal

research, and has kindly al1o\\'ed us to publish.

OBITUARY.

HENRY TONC RACK.

Died 24th February, 1940. Aged 41 years.

Henry Tong Rack, B.A., B.D., attended Ihe school
from September 1910 to December UJ1:1. After Jeaving
school he entered the Railway Sel'vice as a clerk and latcr
was accepted as candidate for the Methodist ministry. For
his theological training he entered Hartley College, 'Man-
.chester, and while there he took his B.A. and B.D. degrees

-of Manchester University, being awarded the University
Prize in Divinity, His active ministry began ;n 1926, and
he dicf valuable work in Melton and Oakland, Luton,
-Chester-Ie-Street, West Auckland and Gatesh.6.-'id, and
Horncastle. He died in Grimsby Sanatorium.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term have heen :--
Head Prefect: 0.. Kingclon.
Footbal1 Captain: .1. R. Wrig-ht.
Prefects: O. King-don, R. F. Hudson, A. L. King,

W. Maw, J.P. (;oates, D. \V. Picksley, R. M.
Ridgway, p, .1. Saynor.

.
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i'vlagazine Committee: :vir. Richards, O. Kingdon
(Editor), K. C. Bell (Sub-Editor).

Librarians: \;y. Maw (Senior Librarian), the l'pper

Sixth.
House Captains and Masters :--

School: O. King-don, J. R. \;Yright (Football), the
Headmaster.

Ancholme: J. P. (;oales, Mr.

Nelthorpe: G. C. Dickinson,
Mr. Morris.

Sheffield: H. ~). Andrews, \;y. E. D. Lee (Foot-
ball), Mr. Urry.

, Yarborough: A. R. May, Mr. Knight.
National Savings Association: Mr. Pimiott (Secretary';,

R. F. Hudson (Assistant Secretary).
Scout Troop (2nd Brigg) : Mr. Jarvis (S.M.), J. P.

(;oates (T.L.).

Musical Society: Mr Pratt;
Chess Club: President, the Headmaster; Chair-nan,

Mr. Jarvis; Secretary, A. L. King.
Art Discussion Circle: Mr. Gaze.
(;eographical Society: Mr. Urry, Mr. Jarvis, R. M,

Ridgway (Secretary).
Scientific Societv: President, Mr. Thumwood; Secre-

tarv, H. P. Andrews.

G:ln!enin!!,: Mr. Thumwood.

Henthorn.

J. Gant (Football),

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

\V.e wish to acknowledge the receipt of the follOlwmg
magazines, a11(i take this opportunity of conveying our
thanks to the senders:-
The Rydeian, The Carrensian, The Pioneer, The Cosford.

\Ve apologis.c for any inadvertent omissions from the
above list.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The term started in the midst of the coldest spell wost
of us have ever experienced, and the weather considerabiy
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atlected the school programme. To be in time for ~hool
became the <:xception rather than the rule when the weather
was at its worst. Football suffered acutely, and it has not

been possible to play any school matches. House matches
were delayed for several weeks, but with the first week .of
fine weather they were finished. A fuller account of the
results and the final House positions 'will be found elsewhere

in the magazine.
It was a shock to realise that there were only five weeks

left to this term when things returned to normal. Into
that short space of time, for the term has been the sh,xte:>t
on record, were crammed House matches, examinations,
cross country, and the hundred and one normal activities of
the Spring Term.

As their respective notes show, the School Societies
have suffered considerably through the shortness of the
term and the bad weather. The Musical Society has failed
to maintain its customary activity, although it has presented
another informal concert to visitors, and the Debating
Society has suffered an eclipse which we hope is only
temporary. The Chess Club entertained a party of local

soldiers to a chess match on February 28th, of which a fuller
account will be found elsewhere.

At the time of writing Cross Country training is in full

s\\'ing. In the absence of a favourite the result this year
looks as if it will be a surprise.

School House were sorry to lose Matron Hept01stall
a! the end of last term after a stay of just over two years.
They wish her every success for the future, and offer Iheir
greetings to her successor, Matron Wadkin.

Briggensians of the last four generations will be ~orry
to hear of the departure of Steele, who has been at Brigg
for over ninet.een years. " Squrre" has always been a great
favourite with the boys, and Briggensians past and present
will miss his familiar form when they retUirn to school. We
should like to take ,this. opportunity of wishing him the best
of luck for the future.

The portrait of the founder has been restored to its
position at the end of ~1ain Sch00l, considerably impr )vetl
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for having been cleaned and renovated.
The Sixth Form, it is rumoured, are going to present

two scenes from" Julius Caesar" at the beginning of ll'xt
term. Rehearsals are in full siwing, with Mr. I.laze
producing.

Once again local soldiers have used the School fiel.] for
ioo(ball matches.

The Secretary of the Savings Association reports the
following: - Total deposits, £377s. 6d.; number of
certificates bought, ~8; amount deposited in Savings dank,
£18.

SALVETE.

:\. H. Boocock (N.)
R. F. D. Haddow (Sch.)
:\. H. King (A.)

R. Oxenham (V.)
R. O. Taylor (Y.)

VALETE.

L. VI.
COOK, G. W.{1935-40) .-Cambridge S.C., July 1939.

Address :--.Paradise Farm, \\'addingham, Gai!}~-
Gainsborough.

LAWTEY, R. (1934-40). -Cambridge S.c., Juiy 19:1!J;

Under XIV Cricket, 1936; :1nd XI Cricket, 1339.
Address :--Sa.xby-all-Saints, Brigg.

MAYES, H. S. (1934-40).-Cambridge S.c., July 19;3:);
1st XI Football, 1938-:\\).
Address :~-Melton Ross, Barnetby.

WATERS, F. C. (1934-40) Cambridge S.C., jll:y 1<);3J;
Under XIV Cricket, 1935-36; 2nd Xl Cricket, 19:.1!);
Under XIV Football, 19:~5-36; 2nd XI Football,
19:.38-39; 1st XI Football, 19:.39
Address :-18, Wrawby Street, Brigg.

WATSON, A. (1934-40).-Cambridge S.C., .1uly 1938:10<1
July 1939.
Address :-12, COllnal Houses, Keclby.
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Remove.
CLAYTON, F. (I~J34-40) .-Cambridge S.C., July J939.

.\ddress: W orlaby Hill, Brigg.
WESTOBY, C. (1935-40) .-Cambridge S.t:., December

1939; Under XIV Football, 19;305-36; 1st Xl Football,
1937-39; Footbail Colours, 1938: Footbj.H Captain,
1939; Yarborough House Captain, 1939-40; :lnd XI
Cricket, 1939.
Address :-42, Silver Street, Barnetby, Lines.

IVb.
BOOTH, P. A. (1935-40).-

Address :-Thc Grange, Kirton Lindsey.
S:--JOXELL, M. S. J. (EJ37-40).--lnter-School

Representative, 1939.
Address :-Not known.

Sports

Illb.
AULD, J. P. H. (1934-40) .--

Address :-3, Avenue Vivian, Scunthorpe.
j) EE, 1\1. J. (]!J38-40).-

Address :--The Grange, Croxton, Lines.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

We had made some resolutions for the term, and kept
only <me-to hold another Musical Evening. We resolved

to give more music to the school, and one evening a fort-
night was suggested. \;\Te have not done so, and for that
we arc sorry. \Vc made the resolution, first because we
thought we should, and secondly because \Ve had been bullied
by certain Sixth-formers. The frost played havoc with our
arrangements. 'N ednesday afternoon, 1:hh March, was
next suggested for a concert to the school, but the Cross-
country race was unexpectedly arranged for that time.

The last Musical Evening was a success from our point
of view. That is, the audience gave flattering', almost
embarrassing attention to performances, which were at any
rate free from major breakdowns. \Ve enjoyed playing,
;lI1d our visitors seemed pleased. It was no doubt asking

? great deal to expect people to listen to two major ensemble
works which themselves lasted for an hour and a quarter.
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Our visiws either ad'mired our ambition, or had the good
manners to coooea1 ~heir boredom. All we hope is that they
wiH n()f be fng,btened iflto- stayil'g away next time. \lYe
like viti-ttOt'S<to- think th~t they come l'Iot to a concert, but to

li-.tel'!. 1'6' S6ft1!! l'I'tI.J-Stc-makiflg, which we ourselves enjoy, and
to whicft. we think they may care to listen.

The Pf"<1',ramme for, March 13th was shorter and

more varied. 111response to our invitation, rhree visitors
contri-htited to tilt' prognumne, Miss Bradley, Mr. Middleton
,1I1d !\lb. Rawdin. all of Brigg. J. S. Hunt and Simpson

phtyed in Purccll's Sonata in A minor for two violins ,md

'ccllo. Mr. Bradley, Mr. Tyson' and Mr. Pratt played
sonatas for two violins and piano, by Handel in A major, and
by Bach in G major (this latter originally for flute and violin) .

Yk Bradley" Mr. Middleton, Mr. Urry and Miss Bradley
played two movements of Mozart's Quartet In B flat, the

.\lilHlet and Trio and Finale. Individual Items were con-
;ribukd by Miss K. B. Coe of Habrough, who ":111gtwo
groups of song's, Mr. Rawdin, who played short violin

pieces !Jf ~Io~art and Bach, Mr. Thumwood, who played
:111..\ria oj Bach, and Mr. Richards, who played Schubert's
ImpromptlJo in B flat.

The Society has been asked to give a concert to soldiers
on SUl\d~, l:j'lm' M'at'cb. W~ I\we' not yeI! arra~ a pro-
gramnw, but it will be for the most part a repetition of that
given at the Musical Evening. Miss Cae has kindly offered
to help.

,\s for weekly orchesltral meetings, do not be rash

enough to as.k :\11'. Pratt about them. There have been two
meetings only, and our conductor is disgusted-whether with
the frost or with ourselves is not clear. Mr. Pratt has
arranged excerpts from Purcell's" Fairy Queen" for us, and
next term we will g-et down to it in good earnest.

SCOUT NOTES.

Sinc(>, \\o'e h:td nI,)' wish to carryon with our meel:'ing~
imnterli~tely a~1' school, the Troop resolved t'6 bla~k-out

the w~workshop. This we aceomplished~ though

somewhat' faultlily" aYld W~ were' able to resume our m~toing's
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in the evening. The Duty Patrol was made responsible for
arranging the flag and clearing up the room.

The meetings have been very well attended. The work
mostly took the form of revision, although on one memorable
Thursday evening the Scouts, while practising Scout :race,

came across an accident-or perhaps two accidents. Con-
gratulations to the winners of proficiency badges and to our
new tenderfoots.

We sold our paper at the end of last term-it weighed
just over three tons; the money received was supplemented
by a gift to troop funds of £3, for which Iwe wish to thank

the donor, Mr. J. Newbold. Paper is still being collected
by our Scouts.

We thought that after last term's delving in mud we
had stopped wood chopping until next year---but no! We
are now making duck boards to be sold to the troops, the
money realised going to buy wool for the knitting of
comforts.

Unfortunately, owing to the shortness of the term, we

are nO't able to present our concert, but we hope to do so
next year.

Good Scouting. T.L. (2nd Brigg).

THE ART DISCUSSION CIRCLE.

Like all other School Societies the Art Discussion ( irde
has had to curtail its activities this term, and we have been
nhlc to h01d only three meetings.

The first discussion was on "English Landscape." It

\\'as an interesting subject, and we saw the gradual evolutioll
of English landscape painting from the eighteenth ceni ury,
through Turner and Constable up to the modern school of

Nnsh, Spencer and JDhn. The subject at the next meeting

'was" The Impressionists," and we learnt a great deal of
the rise and falI of the schoO'l of French artists '.\'no
revolutionised the technique of painting. A departure from
custom was made at the last meeting when a member of

the Circle opened the discussion. With the help of a
number of Mr. Gaze's reproductions, Kingdon presented a
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talk on Cezanne and Van (rt>gh, the t\\'o great painters who
developed and consolidated the art of the Impressioni~Ls,
and broug-ht painting to an extremely high level of achieve-
men t.

Once ag'ain we should likl' to express our thanks to
.\lr. Gaze for the time and work he has put in to make our
meetings as enjoyable and" instructive as they are. The

\:IITie will remain dormant throug'h the busy Summer Term,
and 1 wish it every SUCCt'SSfor next season. O.K.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY.

The activities of this Society have been curt,nled
tremendously this term, owing to unavoidable difficulties.

Early in the term we obtained an outside speaker, namely
Mr. Hrocklesby, A.M.LE., who gave us a very vivid
descrIption of the use of electricity in the steel works. M r.
Brockksby beg"an by introducing to us the various pieces of
electrical machinery, and then he pointed out that without
electricity the steel works simply could not carryon with

their mighty work, especially in such times as these in .vhich
we are now living.

.\t the nexi. meeting, Mr. Bradley, who is a vice-
president of the Society, gave us an interesting lecture 1m

" Some Homely Chemistry," He showed us how chemistry

COIT1t'Sinto such ordinary events as g-etting washed, eating
uranges, and drinking dig'estive aids, Even a member of

the Modern Studies side, \\'ho attended, could understand
these chemical theories.

Our next speaker was to have been a member of the

Si"th Form, R, Kitching, but unfortunately he was taken
ill just before the d~IY and it "as decided to hold no i~10re
meetings for this term, because of the examinations and

"ross-country traini~g. H.P.A.

THE GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY.

The Society this teem has been rather inactive. Ow:ng
to tht' weather and the shortness of the h()urs of daylight
after school, the field work, which is thc active work t)f the
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Society, has had to be dispensed with. We did maaage t<>
fit in an iJ1ustrated lecture by P. Hall on "London," and
this was very weJ1 attended. On the whole, however, this

has been a stagnant term for the Society and we are looking
forward to the Summer Term and its long fine days when
~vc can concentrate on field work and gather material ,Ind
data upon which we can work when we go "in castra
hiberna" once again. R.M.R.

THE CHESS CLUB.

The frozen snows of an unusually long period of wintry
weather have affected the club throughout the term, prevent-
ing members from staying to attend meetings in the first
few weeks, and then causing such a flux of rival events in
the way of football and cross country running during the

second half of the season that onlv a few members could
find time to attend regularly.

On Wednesday, February 23rd, a match was arranged
with a team of local soldiers. The Headmaster, Mr. Jarvis.
King, 'Saynor. Wright J. R. and Raggatt comprised the
school team. The games were keenly contested, and varier!
in length, one player playing four, while another played a
single marathon. In this game White opened by quite an

unorthodox move, of king's pawn to king's three square;
from this move he developed rapidly. Black, on the other
hand, began to build up a strong- defence, which in the end
proved too strong for \Vhite's attack. Up to about the
twentieth move, \Vhite had the upper hand, and because of
his more rapid development, attacked Black strongly, 2nd
~ucceeded in trapping a bishop. At this point White began
an attack on Black's castled position. The defence, how-
ever, proved too strong, and White emerged from the
engagement one and a half pawns down. From this
advantage, both queens being (')ff the board. Black was able

to force a mate with a pawn and a castle.
Altogether fourteen games were played, each side

winning seven~a very fair result. At the end the Head'~

master kindly provided refreshments. We hope t'.o arrange
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a rcetu.rn m:.i.tch if it is convenient to our opponents.
In thanking Mr. Jarvis and the regular members vi the

Club for their support, we must appeal to other members to
try .and attend meetiags more in future, and playoff their

league games. A.L.K.
J.e.B.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

This term has seen very little activity on the sports field
because of the persistent snow which covered the field for
the first six weeks of term. Thus therf have been no school
matches and, as the term progressed, there was much doubt
as to whether we should be able to finish the House matches
before Easter. However, the snow and ice disappeared
from the field in a remarkably short time and we were able
to complete the matches in time for the results to be included
in these notes. They were all played with the usual zeal

and enthusiasm and the fate of the Cup remained undecided
until the final match, when Sheffield House accomplished a
fine feat by defeating Yarborough House on both pitches,

.
thereby ensuring that School House won the Cup, and that
they themselves secured third position in the final table.

The results are as follows :-

I-'-School House, 16 points.
2-Yarborough, 12 points.
3-Sheffield, 8 points.

Ancholme, 8 points.
5-Nelthorpe, 6 points. J.R.W.

CROSS COUNTRY RACE, 1940.

The race this year was one of the best we can remember.. The top piaces were splendidly fought for, and there was
plenty of hard running from the low-placed competitors.
Except for a fe\v small boys who were carrying 1.00 much
weight for the heavy going, the field packed much better
than usual. Possibly the habitual stragglers were among
the la.rge number who eliminated themselves by successfully

.Iding ill-health.
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A small field of 96 runners started, and as 1hey left the
sehoul, it was noticeable that K. C. lieU was boxed and.
badly placed.

St. He.!en's Road.-Hunt leading, fO'llowed by Smith,
Davy, Hell K. C. and (;irdham, all described as looking'
,;,l.1appy (this is where first winds begin to' :::'0'). A g'ap,
then a group led by Sinclair. One runner has 10' retire afte"
a nasty fall, the only com petitur, incidcnta1iy, who did not
finish.

St. Helen's Well.-Leaders in the sallJe :JrJer, except

that Bell has dropped back a little and looks di~rressed.
Sinclair follows, running easily. Fi ve "\ncilOlme <,nd five
Yarborough runners compose the first t,en. Some small
heavyweights finding the hill a sore trial.

Redho,lme, Wrawby. -- Smith and Girdham leading,

fullowed by Davy, K. C. Dell, Hunt and Sinclair. Davy

described as luoking tired.
Brickyard Lane.-Davy leading, but still -lescribed as

10O'king distressed. Smith, Girdham and Bell ioilow, then
Sinclair and Kennedy, then Hunt feeling ill. A g'ap after
the first thirty. Number 50 running ~'ith his .hirt off
although giving nO' reason fur So' doing.

Finishing point.-Davy and Smith had fought out a

splendid finish, and Davy came in leading by about thirty
yards, having thrown off his deceptive appearance of
distress. Third came Girdham, an excellent performance
for a youngster, fourth Bell, obviously out of torm, then
Sinclair, and sixth Kennedy, the only man to dispute the
Ancholme and Yarborough monopoly in top places (they

Iud ten men in the first eleven) . F. B. Bralley ran well to
finish seventh, and Hunt .carne in 1:\th, nut at his hest. The
time of 28 mins. 1St- sees. was slow, but the conditio~1s were
had, the course being very slippery and falls frequent, and,

the winner is to be eong-ratulated upon a determined and
well-judged effort.

The House competitiun was a close affair, and a

!"l'l1linder that it is the rX~ti'o;'mance of the whole team uf
t \\'l'lvt' th;it counts. The winners, Anch01me Ilouse, ha.1

~;('\('n 111('11in 111C first ;hirteen, hut had not, ;n the end, a
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long lead over Nelthorpe House !whose first man
fifteenth, but with a formidable pack at his heels.

.

Time: .28 mins. 18t sees.
Standard Performances: 19.

House Placings:
l-Aneholme (285).
2-Nelthorpe (316).
3-Sehool (327).
4-Yarborough (372).
5-Sheffield (548).

Individual Placings:
I-Davy, R. (Ancholme).
2-Smith, C. A. (Yarborough).
3-Girdham, R. (Yarborough).
4--Bell, K. C. (Ancholme).
5-Sinclair, A. C. (Yarborough).
6-Kennedy, T. (Scbool).
7-Bratley, F. B. (Ancholme).
8-Hunt, J. (Yarborough).

came ;n

THE SENIOR LIBRARY.

We had hoped to see builders on the premises on our
return to school in September of last year, for we had been
promised extensions to the school buildings, amongst which
was to have been a room devoted entirely to the library
Indeed on our return, we did see the builders, but they were
on the school field making air-raid shelters.

Still, not to be daunted, the librarians decided that the
reorganisation and reclassification of the library could no
longer be delayed. Accordingly the Headmaster was
approached and a new bookcase was bought. It was well
needed, for the shelves, in spite of the recent addition, still
seem full to capacity.

The librarians then settled down in earnest to the new
work of reorganisation, and spent a large part of their spare
time in the task. A new system was worked out and has
since been put into practice. Several new ~ections were
formed, and each section was sub-divided. The reclassifica-



Lion was m:;tde ::;till nwre (Fl~cl,llt by tI;lc large number of
book::; tnat were mi::;::;mg'. ~e Q.t tile::;e nave ::;1Oc.ebeen
rtwr neu, but many arc ::;tulu.Q,traced. 11 auYOti,t: shou!U
nappen lO nave any lIbrary book ill. his pos::;c::;slOn, we ::;11oulo
LJe very plca::;eu to have it returned. .t.ven.tual1y the ta::;1\:
wa::; lini::;ned, and, 1 am prowj to ::;<.lYthat it 11a::;proved
clIicient and succe~::;lul in it::; working.

So much f.or the work done to t,he library this year. Hut
soon aiter the war i.s ended w,e lwpe to have a new library
room. Then we ::;hall have mucl;J. more room for book::; than
we have at present. So it has been propo::;ed that a practice
which is prevalent in many schools be adopted here: namely
that every boy, on leaving school, should present a book to
the library. Hriggensians, need you any further exhortation ~

W.M.

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION.

Chairman, Mr. T. N. Sw;npt.er

Bon. Secr:.eW:YJ M¥. E. U,rr~.
So much has the war dwarfed all else, that there is not

the usual fun.<! o<i'J;\e,ws of 01<11~ys this term. This, of
course, is largely accounted for by the fact that the principal
news is contained in the circular which w4lsdisu-ibuted last
term. In that llecessari1y bald statemellt of f.;!,<:tsther;e WaS
cont~ined far more than usualry appears i,n t~ note,s. We
saicl at the time that there must be many mo.re O~d Bcigg.elil-
siang serviDg' in the Forces than the seventy or eighty .of

\\hom we had definite knowledge. Si~ December webav,c
htard of some twenty others who are already in the Navy,
Army or Air Force. The School and the Association ,are
proud of them all, and all other Old Boys will wish to extend
to them their very best wisbes. .

The Associatiou continut:s to make progress. On
another page is an account of the very happy and successful
l\nnual Re-union which was held in December. It is very
gratifying that at last tbe coveted number ot one hundred
Old Boys attcI;lde.d the Din.o.er.

The second list of Old Boys in the Foroes is being sent
OU,t. .Below are app.ende.<) s.omc other items of ne\vs.



CUJlg.ratulationti to tile following on tJleir marriages;-
~. 0. ;:'ab:< to ivliss H.. L. ~mith of Grimsby, Jan. ~Jrd.
,I.. B. Smid1 to [vliss D. Edlingtun of Brigg.

R. D. \vau,ieson to ~vliss B. D. Clarke of Brigg, :Wth
Dec.

. \. Ho'unbJO\\" to Miss 1;:. M. ,Parkin, of Brig-g, 26th Dec.
Alec Wells to Miss 1. \Vicks of Bametby, ,26tb Dec.
E. Levinson js to be congratulated on his rapid pro-

m(J~iun to the rank uJ Troop Sergeant Major. He is playing
centre~half for his regiment.

\\'. Sumpter is nuw Lance-Corporal.
j. R.O-reg-ory has been promoted Midshipman. He has

been Ull leave recently and visited the School.
l\. E. Morgan, R. M. Morgan, F. C. Aston and C. R.

Chambers have been home on leave from France.
K: G. L Jones is at University College, Oxford. He

.has been elected Secretary of the Unive-rsity Liberal Club,
and is taking an active part in the Debating activities of the
O;xford Union. having already proposed: motion.

\Ve are g'/ad to hear that C. D. Carler is back at work
in the POlice ,Offi('e at Scunthorpe, an<l is getting fit again
after hisillnet>s.

G. T. Ric.hardsun has moved from ~eds, and is now
wjth doC.I. at Birmingham.

L. W. Collins is nowtttueneing the Municipal Technlcdl
CuHcgc, HuH, in a course of training for Radio Officer in

tI'Je Mer~~t Navy.
(,. T. Sampson is L.uKe-Sergeant. He is .tt present

sumewhere in Franoe.
K. R. Smith has been successful in passing d1C London

fn1nnlcdiate Ar,ts examm:;ition.

17th ANNUAL RE-UNION DINNER.

The Seventeenth Annual Reunion Dinner was held at
tlw .\11gd Hotel, on Saturday, December 16th. There had
been dOlJbts and forebodings as to the probable attendance,
hut there was general satisfaction when it became clear that
we should h,ave .110 difficulty in l}1ustering enough for a

s uccessful eve~1g. h seems strange th~t th~s ffiQti:tdjfficuJt
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of years should have been the one to furnish a record
attendance at the Dinner. The number pre5ent was exactly
one hundred.

In the Annual General Meeting- which preceded the
Dinner the Secretary presented the statement of accounts
which showed a credit balance of over £34. Officials were
then elected as follows:-

President: Col. O. Sutton Nelthorpe.

Vice-Presidents: Messrs. H. E. Bryant, J. T. Daugh-
ton, A. S. Gibson, B. E. Spink, D. Munro, H. L.
Munro, R. B. Munro, H. F. Sergeant, E. Taylor,
E. F. Brown and J. G. T. Eccles (retiring Vice-
Chairman) .

Chairman: T. N. Sumpter.
Vice-Chairman: H. F. Sergeant (retiring Chairman).
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: E. Urry.
Assistant Secretary: J. P. Kemp.

Since the previous type of Committee had been found
unsatisfactory, it was decided to elect an Executive body
at nine which, together with ex-ofiicio members, should have
the power to co-<Jpt area members where necessary. The
following nine were elected :-A. E. Knight, J. W. Cowling,
\i\". Bains, G. Goodman, A. Lyon, E. Taylor, R. Taylor,
A. L. Munro and F. S. Chapman.

The toast of "The School" was proposed at the Dinner
b} Mr. Charles Dolby. He described his great respect for

the School, and compared it favourably with others of a
more exalted station. He was proud to be asked to propose
this toast, and proud to have had a son at the School. .\ Ir.
Dolby thcn read a telegram of good wishes whit:.;
had sent to the assembled Old Boys. Mr. Daughton replied
to the toast, and gave his customary review of the year's
activities. Mr. M. (;azc, in a happy speech, proposed" The
Association." He referred to his researches into Nelthorpe
history, and to Sir John's good sense in founding his school
where he did. There was in the School a fine feeling of
comradeship, not least between masters and boys. The
activities of Old Boys were always a source of interest in
the Common Room, that room of many uses.
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,\Ir. E. Urry replied for the Association and described

its progress during the year.
In proposing the toast of "Absent Briggensians," the

new Chairman, .Mr. T. N. Sumpter, referred especially to
those serving in the Forces. He mentioned also Mr. H. E
Bryant, who h"d been ill, and proposed that the good wishe~
of the meeting should be sent to him. Mr. Sumpter aLl)
made a strong appeal to all Old Boys to do their utmost i:1
some branch of National Service.

At various stages during the Dinner entertainment was
provided, and this year an innovation was made, in that no
professional talent was employed. It may be said that the
experiment was completely successful. Jack Whitfield, who
sang, played the guitar and impersonated, provided just the
right atmosphere for such an evening. Kenneth Maw
showed that he has a very fine voice, and his songs Weil.:
much appreciated. To these two Old Boys we were very
grateful. Two part-songs, rendered by eight of the Masters,
were received with noisy enthusiasm, some of which, it is
feared, was occasioned by considerations other than the
quality of the singing. Community singing and Mr. Daugh-

ton's by now famous Birthday Song completed the pro-
gramme of entertainment.

It was an enjoyable evening, and it is good to reflect
that so many Old ,Boys overcame the discomforts of black-
out and the transport difficulties. Especially creditable was
the enthusiasm of E. F. Brown and C. A. Reed who travelled
down all the way from Saltburn for the Dinner.

The cost of the Dinner was fixed at the lowest possible
fig-lire to cover the expenses of printing, stationery and
postage. There was as a result a small profit of about five
shillings.

NOTTINGHAM LETTER.

To the Editor of The

University College.
Nottingham.

Briggensian.

Dear Sir,
Since there are five old Briggensians at Nottingham, it
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has .been suggested that some of your readers might be
interested to have some idea of how we spend our time, anQ
oj the place where we spend it.

First, then, let me attempt to draw for you .a .rough
picture of the College. It is a large, imposing-building 01
white stone situated in its own grounds, and adjacent to
University Park with its lake, gardens and tree-shaded
walks. We have been told that the Colleg.e looks its best
ill the Summer sunshine, but even through the bleakness ,of
an English winter one cannot fail to appreciate some of its
beauty.

Probably the first thing which strikes one on entering
College is the amou,nt of freedom allowed to students, free-
dom which, at fi{st, after the rules and regulations imposed
on one at school, is rather intoxicating, and which for.a time
tends to create the impression that there is.a lack of
discipline.

This freedom of course .extends to the various Societies
and Clubs of which there are many-sufficient to cater fo,
all tastes and views. One is free to join any of .these
societies. There is no pestering or cajoling. The choice is
left to oneself, and if any student cares to dissociate himself
entirely from the social or sports side of College life, he will
remain unmolested.

I believe I can speak for all five of us when I say that
we are very happy here-indeed who. could be other'Wise~n
our surroundings?

As a last word I will promise any other Briggensian
woo anticipates coming to Nottingham a warm reception
if he enters one of the hostels. I am, sir, speaking from
personal experience,

Yours etc.,
K. R. SMITH (1932-:;9).

CARTWHEEL.

From the rowdy moment when the absurd, red-nosed
figure cartwheeled into the ring to a blatant discord from the
circus band, it had been Pongo, Pongo and nothing but
Pongo, and 'Mr. and Mrs. Newbiggin, dragging HQrace into



a cafe for tea after the matinee, were heartily sick af Panga
(': The Funniest Clown in the Warld").

Harace, left cald by real liansand magnificent horses
and sensatianal trapeze artistes, respanded to. Ponga's antics
with a shrieking glee. When Panga flicked his white howler
across the ring and landed it neatly an the head of the fat
man in the front row, Horace's heart was won.

The cafe, fortunately, was empty, and Horace. aching
to emulate Ponga's feat, could not resist the opportunity
which presented itself in the form af the waitress who came
for the order. Horace's technique was not altagether sound,
and the~ waitress', her eye smarting from an abrupt meeting
with the; hard peak of. Horace's cap,. was barely civil to. Mr.
and lVIrs. Ncwbiggin, who were, after aU, respon.;ible far
:Horace',

Duly chastised and tempararily under control, Horace
sipped his tea reflectively. He did, when Mr. Newbiggin
was struggling with an unruly cress sandwich, attempt to
pour a spoonful of tea into his mouth from a height of a foot
(as Pango had dane) , with the net result of a soaked collar
and. the promise of a thrashing.

Mr. and Mrs. Newbiggin jaintly sig-hed with relief when

a fourth custOmer made his way to a nearby table. The ne'w-
carner's presence had the desired influence-for about ten
n,inutes. But Horace's passionate admiration for his new
hero mounted with each minute, and welled up in a stream
which was bound to find outlet.

It trickled out first in a babble of boyish, breathless con-
versation which made the man at the nearby table rustle his
paper irritably and turn his chair so that his back spoke
eloquently ilL protest.

But Horace was fundamentaIly a man of action, and not
af words, and he fidgetted violently till the meal was over.
Mr. and Mrs. Newbiggin left the table, with Horace follow-
ing. At least, he followed a few feet. Then he saw a wide
expanse of carpet. That was too. much for him.

:' Horace. breathed deeply and stretched his arms above
his head: In a cartwheel which would have turned Pongo

Ifl'een'with envy,he covered the exparise' of carpet and
rocketted against the nearest table leg. ,- . '
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Mr. and :\Irs. Newbiggin turned in time to see the jug'
faJl, and the steaming hot water shoot neatly into the hand
or the man at the table.

Horace heard a growl of pain above him. He fled.

* * * * *
Horace crept gingerly into bed that evening, but the

pain of his thrashing was dulled by the realisation that at
that moment, at the evening performance of the circus,

Pong-o would be cartwheeling across the ring-just as he
had cartwheeled.

* * * * *
Actually, Pongo did not do his cartwheels that evening.
After a11, you can't do cartwheels with a scalded hand,

can you?

JACK WHITFIELD (1927-:~2).

OUR FOUNDER:
SIR JOHN NEL THORPE, Bart. 1614-1669.-

There were Nelthorpes in Lincolnshire more than four
hundred years ago. In 15~0 Richerde :\elethorp of Honing-
ton (about four miles North of Grantham) died and left his
btlongings to his S011Edwarde. If Edward had died before
his father, half the property would have gone to Richard's
wife Agnes and the other half to his father Christopher. As
these Christian names, Christopher, Richard and Edward all
occur in the family tree of our Founder, there is probably
CJdose relationship.

However, it was from the neighbourhood of Beverley in
Yorkshire that Richard Nelthorpe, the father of Sir John,
came to Brigg in ]()OI when he married Ursula Gravyner or
(;rosvenor at vVrawby Church. Brigg had no church: it

did not become a parish until 1872. They most likely lived

iI', a house that stood on the site of the present Midland Bank
in Brigg Market Place. Richard Nelthorpe bought the pre-
mises from Thomas Dodd, and there was born the boy who
fifty-two years later was to become the first baronet. Later
on. after the Nelthorpes had moved to Scawby, this house
became the Lion Hotel. John was baptized at Wrawbyon
27th November, 1614, being named after his grandfather
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who had died as long ago as 1580, thirty-four years before

John's birth.
Richard and Ursula N elthorpe had eight children, four

sons and four daughters, but one of each had died very
young, so au;" first glimpse of Sir John is as the youngest
member of a family of three boys and three girls living in
Brigg Market Place. Their names were Joan, Edward,
Dorothy, Richard, Ursula and john.

Brig'g was a very different place from the one we know.
The town has been entirely rebuilt. The river, said Camden
ir, 1607, was crossed by a bridge at Glanford, a small market

town that the inhabitants called Brigg from the bridge. He
describes the river as a muddy little stream abounding in
eels. There was a rhyme about them:-

Ankam eels and Witham pike,
In all England are none syke.

Brigg was also famous for growing very good licorice.

From 1629 to 1631 John Nelthorpe went to the school
kept by Mr. Osgodby in Brigg. A cousin from Beverley,
also a John Nelthorpe one year younger than the Brigg
john, was at the same school at the same time, and when
they left school these two cousins went together to St. John's
College Cambridge, being admitted on 30th April. 1631,
when Sir John was sixteen. While John was at school his
brother Richard had died, and while he was at Cambridge
his mother died. She was buried at Scawby on 5th Decem-
ber. 1632. Richard N elthorpe, the father, had in] 621\
bought the Manor ofScawby, where he began to build the
house that has since developed into Scawby Hall. Sir John
never lived at Scawby. From Cambridge the two cousins
went to London to be lawyers, becoming members of Gray's
Inn on 19th November, 1634. An elder brother of the
Beverley John, named Edward, had already joined Gray's
Inn six months earlier. As an Attorney Sir John lived in
Stanhope Buildings to the north of 'Holborn.

In 1640 his father, Richard Nelthorpe, died and was
buried at Scawby, where Sir John erected a memorial to him,
the most interesting object in Scawby Church. It includes
busts of Richard and of his wife Ursula and conventional
representations of their eight children. Richard left his



~eaw~Y'IN"opcrty to his eldest son Edward, but left a good
deal of land and houses in other places to John, the most
important being an estate at Legsby, and the most interest-
JI1g being the land on which Brigg Grammar School and the
boarding house now stand. This land was known as
Townsend Closes, having once belonged to an Edward
Townsend.

The most important historical event during Sir John's
life was the Civil War. He became a Captain in Cromwell's
army, but we have no record of his service. When the war
was over and the Commonwealth established, he resumed his
work as an attorney. The Commonwealth was faced with
serious money problems, and had to raise money by selling
Crown Property, that is to say, land and houses, fetrries and
tolls that had belonged to Charles the first and his queen
Henrietta Maria. We must bear in mind that our Founder's
cous-inJohn. was also an attorney, so cannot be sure that a
transaction in the name of John Ne1thorpe was carried out
by Sir John. None of these properties were mentioned e~r

when Sir John appointed trustees for his estates in 1662 or
when he made his Will in 1669. This is probably becau"e
he made the purchases for clients, but may be an indication
that he restored his share of the propc!rties when the
Monarchy was restored on the return of Charles the second
in 1660. Anyhow, purchases in the name of onc or ;n('
other John Nelthorpe include Enfield Chase, Newark Castkt,
Yaddlethorpe Farm, Barton Ferry, Grantham Tolls, Brumbv
Warren and some meadows at Snitterbv.

An important part of the Commonwealth's money diffi"

t'ulties was' how to make up the back pay of CromweU's
army, so a scheme was devised to parcel out some- of the
Crowh. Lands to old soldiers. Captain JoluiNeltho'1!M!. our
Sir J()hn', was one of a body of forty-eight aftorneys who
acted for membet"s of several disbanded regiments to see that
they received good value in lands and properties inetead Of
money.

As Sir John appointed Trustees for his own property
in'1662, we can get some idea of its' extent at tbat time. It
comprised land and. houses at South Ferriby, Wrawby
(ToWl1send Gloses),. Barrow; Ki1lingholme, Bar.ton. Burn-
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ham, Kirmington, Brigg, North Kelsey and a house at
(;ainsborough. He also owned the Manor of Legsby and
property in and near Horncastle and in London.

.,\mong h;s many leases we may notice just one, which
Thomas Doughty the vicar of Legsby carried out in 1661>on
his behalf, klting a cottage at Legsby to the village car-
penter, George Marfitt, who agreed to repair the timber
work of the buinling within five months, in return for which
he was to be excused the first year's rent of one pound nine
shillings. Marfitt agreed to keep the cottage in repair,
.. walls, thatch, timber, chimney, oven, floors, doors, win-
dows, fences, ways and conveniences," and he promised not
to plough up garth during the last two years of lease without
his landlord's consent.

Charles the second made John Nelthorpe a Baronet in
1666. Baronetcies descend to sons only, but as Sir John
was a bachelor a special arrangement was made for the title
to go on his death to one of his relations. He was to be
succeeded neither by his elder brother Edward of Scawby,
Poor by this Edward's eldest son Richard (who followed his
father at Scawby and founded the free school there) but to
Sir John's favouritc nephew Godard, the second son of his
brother, Edward. Godard, who also lived in London, became
the second Baronet in 1669 when Sir John died.

Sir John Nelthorpe was buried in St. James's Church,
Clerkenwell, London. When that church was rebuilt about
1800 his memoria] tablet was removed to Scawby Church.
There is a portrait of Sir John in armour at Scawby Hall,
and a slightly smaller old copy at Brigg Grammar School,
recently cleaned by J. Lenygan of Lincoln. You can see the
coat of arms: the red hand means that he was a Baronet,
the golden crescent that he was the second surviving son.

Sir John made his Will on lIth September, 1669, and
it was proved on 5th October of that year, so he died between
those dates. He left most of his property to his nephew Sir
(;odard Nelthorpe. He made provision for weekly sermons

on Sunday afternoons at Market Rasen, Barrow and Legsby.
Be founded Brigg Grammar School by bequeathing

Townsend Closes as well as property at Horncastle, Ulceby,
Fulsby, and a house at Gainsborough, of which the rent was



to pay. the expenses of examination$ to be held twice a year
in April and October. He wished the scholars to learn
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Writing and Arithmeuc gratis. N:o
master was to remain at the school after he was forty-five
years old. A letter dated 22nd March, 1678, in which
Timothy Bentley was appuinted to preach the Sunday after-
noon. sermQns at Market Rasen mentions that the school
ho~e was nearly finished. .

He made a great many bequests to friends and servall.ts,
mdudiug twenty pounds to his laundress Mrs. Bro~.
"Laundress" is the tradiuonal name at Gray's Inn for the

. women who look after the members' rooms. Eightdays
~ter .Sir jahn made a codicil reducing her legacy. to tt\J1
pounds: evidently she had annoyed him in t~ i.nt~rv,aj.
AllOther interesting bequest is one of personal jew~ry and
mementoes to Macy Langham, daughter of Sir James Llmg-
ham. to whom he was apparently engageP, as he le.ft Mr
tl1e thirty-one Angels" which were given me by my £ather
to be presented to her that should be my wife."
.

A translatWn that was made a hundred. years ago of the
inscription on the memorial now in Scawby Church nta}' ~d
our brief DOtice.

"Near this stone lies Jobn Neh:hocpe of Scawby in the
county of Lincolnshire, youngest eon of Richard Nelthorpe
nd Ursula Grosvenor, who having increased a moderate
fortUne by frugality and a uniform conduct of life, was the
first t1tat introduced ~ title of Baronet into the honourable
fam.ily of the Nelthorpes. He spent the greatest part of his
We in Gray's inn in the study of the Law and the discharge
of his Christian duty. He lived unmarried to the detriment
of his family. He was worthy to be reckoned among the
good rather tltan the ctmImon rank of men, better known
to h.im5'elf than to ~nyone : a follQwer of real 'lI'irtue without
aoaxsilientatioos ;appearance of it. When he had fuHilled
all tbe dutres of life, that the practice of his virtue might
not be roo confined, and that he might not seem to haVe
accumulated wealth for the benefit of his heirs alene, he
gave many presents to poor debtors, be bequeathed many
iegades to pOO'l' cmd worthy persons, be endowed a school
inr _ education of yo1Uhin the n.eigitbo'aritoodof Sarwby,



;iud enridw:d his friends with unexpected liberalities. Having

laid aside all concern and regard for the affairs of this life,
having fixed his thoughts on Eternity, and ripe for his
change, he died in the year of our Lord 1669 and 55th of his

age."
I am greatly indebted to the Chairman of the Governors,

Colonel O. S. Nelthorpe, for allowing access to the docu-
ments at Scawby Hail, thus enabling me to compile thi5
account.

MALCOLM GAZE.

ODE TO PEACE.

o gracious Lady with the patient smile'
Why can we never know thy tender grace?

Why dost thou always hide thy shining fa~

Behind vague fears and Mars' ruthless guile?

We seek thee in the silence of the night;
We find thee in the secret realms of sleep.
Tben does some crazy dream upon Us creep,
Tormenting us-and thou art put to flight.

Q must aggression be our doleful creed?

An!,! shall we thus abuse this gift of life.
By wasting weary years in painful strife-
Qn life's eternal battlefield to bleed?

o Peace, ambition's futile slaves are we,
For man himself mocks thine obscurity., ,

K.C.B.

FREEDOM AND THE SIXTH.

"Life i!5 work, work life-that is all

"

Ye know in tbe Sixth and an ye have time to knOlW!"
Ttis astounding statement is not at an fictitioo!'!. In

~' rare moments when We 'are not doing' French, we' are
g'raoted qa'iittle relaxation j (for a change is as good as a

rest theY say: and who am I to contradict, who have r,ever
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experienced the latter?) vVe are then privileged (?) to

write history essays. Yet in these realms can we l:ever
achieve perfection. For instance, having- recently given

what I considered \Vas a complete account of Louis XIV's
foreign policy, I was bound to reproach myself for incredible
carelessness when f realised that I had omitted the important
fact that the Sun King always ,vore ruhber-soled shoes" hen
travelling through Holland in winter-time.

On still rarer occasions, when we are occupied by
neither of these subjects, we give a little of our valuable
time to such gentlemen as Shelley, who, like us, wanted
liberty, and to Lamb, (not the venerable Larry, but the

lesser-known personage who wrote essays).

'Ve also' give two periods per ""eek to the study of
Historical Geography, or the study of how man has been
affected by his geographical surroundings. In such a
manner may we explain why negroes have curly hair. In
the far-off days, when civilisation was in about the same

state of non-existence as it is to-day, practically every
inhabitant of the forests of darkest .\ frica was at enmity
with every other one. Therefore the negro was always
fearful that ~ome bloodthirsty enemy might be lurking
behind the next tree, and that terrifying thought made his

hair stand on end. However, so numerous were the trees.
that the unfortunate savage was in a constant state of
apprehension, and hencc his hair was perpetually stanriing
on end. Unfortunatelv there were no barbers in Africa in
those dim days, so the negro's hair grew extremely hng.
Thus, when it stood on end, it was incapable of supporting
its own weight, and it curled over.

Even our nights are not our own. for we have to rack
our brains to prepare to withstand the onslaughts of our
form mates, the Sixth Form being the home of the unofficial
(not to say" uncivilised") dt>bating society. Many prof::>und

subjects have recently been discussed, including whether the
air-raid shelters should be opened for skating in winter,
whether a Chinaman (being yellow) has the ability" to take
,it," and whether a gentleman with a cigar in his mouth,
.umbrella in his hand, wearing a black and white tie,



who walks with a pronounced swagger down Oxford Street

at 1 a.m. 01) the first of April is mostlikeJy to possess an
alligator or a rhinoceros. Although, after much loss of
blood, no agreement has been reached on any of these
subjects, the opinion has been widely expressed that" it
makes you think." There has, in fact, been little rejection

of motions, but many motions of ejection.
Yet another curse has been piled upon us, however, for,

'with the approach of March, the weather has been consid~red
bad enough for us to mile. away the time over the cross-
country course.

Time Marches On ! !! K.C.B.

CONTRIBUTIONS, PLEASE!

The magazine editor, pompous, enters,
In his hand a slip of white,

And with the same age-olq sugg~tion
Pins t};le notice up to sight.

"May I suggest that this form still
Shall keep in mind its reputation,

Contribute to the "Briggensian'"
And undergo no variation."

] read the notice: ~'Stories, poems,.
Arid' articles of interest

.

Are wanted by the Editors
To make this mag. the very best."

Therefore. as dutiful as ever,
1 racked my brains for weary hours,

To write a fitting contribution
And display poetic powcrs.

Ah me! the useless hours I spent
And nothing still have I to show;

So in this form comes mv excuse
Alas! dear Ed. ,it was" nQ go!"

CA.E.B.


